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Ir will be remembered that the first ascent of the mountain,
Kibo (Kilimanjaro), was made by Dr. Hans Meyer, accompanied by
Herr Ludwig Purtscheller, the best mountaineer of his day.
Mr. Londt, a young member of the Mount ain Club of South Africa,
made the ascent at the end of 1925, and, according to a possibly
inaccurate newspaper interview, he proposed to renam e certain of
t he points, and apparent ly claimed to have climbed a higher point
on the mountain than any of his predecessors. He has now ex
plained to his club that he found on the summit a book recordin g
an ascent by H erren v. Salis and v. Ruckteschell in 1914 and brought
it away, and that he was incorrectly reported in the published
interview . His only claim is t o have made the first ascent of t he
S. peak of Mawenzi , 16,700 ft . We are informed by Mr. K. H.
Barnard, Hon . Sec. of th e Club, t hat t he book has since been t aken
back to the summit by Dr. D. V. Latham, a member of the same
Club, and replaced in its original cover in the beacon. Dr . Latham
found Mr. W. C. West's ice-axe left alongside the beacon on th e
summit in 1914, and also made observations on positions and heights.

ACCIDENTS IN 1926 .

MM. J OHN GUINAND and L . DANoz left t he Schonbuhl hut at 1 A .M.

on August 16, but owing t o bad condit ions only reached the summi t
of Matt erhorn about 7.30 the next morning, having bivouacked on
the Galerie. On the descent, just below the Solvay hut, Danoz
slipped on snow-covered ice and dragged Guinand down. The
lat t er 's desperate at t empts to st op himself were fruit less. Two
guided parties were close witnesses of the occur rence. The bodies
were recovered, afte r much search, jammed in a narro w couloir
about 200 m. away in t he flank about at the alt it ude of the old
cabane. M. Guinand is described as a first -rate mountaineer and
skieur.

LIEu'rENANT FRANTZ H UEBER and his siste r made the ascent of
the Aig. de la Perseverance on August 8 by the ordinary W. ridge.
The route lies up an easy but st eep couloir to the Col W. of the
summit , whence a short not quite easy scramble leads to the t op.
After the ascent, while descending the couloir in snow and bad
weather they were killed by stones. M. Hueber is described as a
good climber and evidentl y the weather had most t o do with the
accident .
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MM. J. COSTE and CH. CHAVAIDlET left the Promontoire hut in
the early morning of July 27, and were seen from La Grave on th e
top of the Grand Pic de la Meije. Two hours later a very violent
storm broke out. As soon as they were missed search was made,
but was much hampered by weather. The bodies were only
found on August 9 by a party of guides, several hundred metres
below the Dalle des Autrichiens. They are supposed t o have
fallen when crossing the Dalle or possibly in descending the Pilking
ton-Gardiner route, as a rope in good condition was found hanging
there some weeks later.

MM. CH. AUGSBURGER and E. FONTAINE of Geneva left th e
Couvercle at 0.30 midnight on August 30, and reached the summit
of the Aig. Verte at 7.30 by the Whymper couloir, the snow in which
was for the great er part of the season in perfect conditi on. In
traversing the couloir on the descent the softened snow balled in
their crampons. Augsburger slipped and dragged down his com
rade. They were held up very soon by the snow, but Augsburger
was dead. M. Fontaine was only slight ly hurt and was rescued
after 36 hours' exposure on a platform of rock.

The fatal accidents were numerous, but were in many cases due t o
obvious reasons, so that scant lessons can be learned from a detailed
enumerat ion. Doubtless a reason was the very treacherous weather,
but another is the lightheadedness with which half-trained t ourists
of scant experience undertake expeditions beyond their powers.

REVIEWS.

Les A lpM de la Haute S avoie. Par Francois Gos. Introduction de H . Bordeaux
de l'Academie Francaise, Preface de H. Regaud , President du Club Alpin
Francais, Librairie P. Pellissier, Thonon les Bains. 1926.

THE chief aim of the author of thi s at t ract ive volume has been to
instigate his fellow-citizens to cross th e French frontier and spend
their week-ends in visit s to the neighbouring Fore-Alps of La Haute
Savoie. It is to the se, the limestone ranges th at rise immediately
south of the Lake of Geneva, that most of his pages and his pictures
are devot ed. We could wish that he had had th e courage to confine
himself to them. But he has been fettered by his title. It was no
doubt difficult for M. Gos to give the play without Hamlet : in
writing a book about the mountains of High Savoy to leave out
Mont Blanc and its Aiguilles. Yet the Chamonix district has in the
last few years been so amply dealt with and illustrated in numero~s
works that the necessarily imperfect references here made to i t
might, we think, well have been dispensed with. By thi s self-clenial
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